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Dental
Champions
Corner
Dental Champions are
building a safety net for lowincome Kansans. Kansas
Public Radio reported today
on plans three safety-net
clinics have for expanding
services in their regions of
the state. Dave Sanford
(Class 1), Douglas Stuckey
(Class 4), and Jason Wesco
(Class 1) discuss plans in
Wichita, Southeast Kansas
and Northeast Kansas.
Listen to the story on
Kansas Public Radio.
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Happy Thanksgiving
from Oral Health
Kansas!
This season of thanks offers us the chance to
tell all of our supporters how much we
appreciate their hard work and dedication to the
mission and vision of Oral Health Kansas. We are
humbled to be able to work with such great people
who truly care about the dental needs of people
across Kansas. Together we have been able to
accomplish amazing things to improve Kansans'
access to dental providers, ways to pay for dental
services, and understanding the importance
of dental care. We are overjoyed with the recent
victory in Salina to preserve water fluoridation, but we
know we have more work to do. We are excited to
continue our work with all of you who make it
possible!

Are You Ready
for Fluoride? Traveling Sugary
Kansas communities are
facing challenges to their
community water fluoridation
(CWF) programs. Sometimes
the community knows it is
coming, other times, the
challenge is a surprise. Help
us be ready for fluoride by
completing this quick
readiness assessment.

Drink Display
Reserve our traveling Sugary Drink Display for
your business or event! Reservations are made for
one month at a time. Return postage is covered by
Oral Health Kansas. E-mail Sarah here if you would
like to make reservation.   

If you have an idea, story or suggestion for a Oral Health Kansas Weekly
Wednesday Update please contact us at info@oralhealthkansas.org.
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